Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Look on the back of
Next time your
the grocery
Today is the 30 of
Make a list of 5
your cereal box. mom or dad goes to Using
receipt from
June, your last day
different
Make a 3 column
the grocery store,
add up
ofthschool was the occupations (jobs).
chart of nouns,
ask them for the theyesterday,
prices from each
12 . How many
Draw a picture of
listed as people,
receipt, make a tally food
group, ex.,
days have you been equipment that goes places, and things
chart for all the
bagels + bread +
out of school?
with each job.
and write them
items in each food
pasta + rice = ?
down.
group.
th

Keep track of how
many times you
change your clothes
in one day. If it’s
more than 3, ask
your mom or dad to
show how to fold
your own clothes.
For one day, keep a
journal of all the
television shows you
watch with times.
Then tomorrow
leave the TV off
and read, clean,
write or play
instead.
Solve.
6,743
+2,146

If one snow cone
50 cents and
Write a story about costs
2 cost $1.00, how
cool things on a hot many
do you think 7
day.
snow cones will
cost?

Ask your mom or
dad if you can
Make a list of 10
reorganize the
things that begin
pantry putting like with
the same sound
things together, like
as
your name.
soups, cereals,
packets, etc.

Write 2-3
sentences telling
Make a graph of all what
of pet you
the shoes in your have orkindwould
like to
closet and then
have, if you don’t
write what each
have one. Tell
pair is best used for. what
makes it so
special to you.

If you don’t already
have your home
phone number
memorized, learn it.
How about your
parent’s cell phone
number?

Read a story and
then record the
characters, setting
and sequence of
events in the story.

Make up a story
problem for
someone in your
family to solve.

Go outside and look
a story about
for different kinds Draw a big triangle Write
how your family
th
of rocks. Start a
and fill in the fact
spent
the
4
of
rock collection and a
family for the
don’t forget to
rock record for each numbers 4, 8, 12. July,
use lots of details.
rock you find.

* Don’t forget to read at least once everyday *
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